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TY - JOURAU - Capodaglio, F.TI - La bolletta postaleJO - Bollettino dell'Unione Matematica ItalianaDA -
2006/1//PB - Unione Matematica ItalianaVL - 8-BIS - 1SP - 78EP - 78AB - Questo articolo, a prevalente

carattere di rassegna, ha lo scopo di presentare gli ambiti matematici e gli approcci metodologici
utilizzati nello sviluppo di modelli matematici a sostegno della ricerca contro il cancro. La necessit di

un approccio interdisciplinare e multiscala messo in evidenza. Infine, alcuni modelli operanti alla
scala macroscopica e mesoscopica sono presentati a titolo di esempio.LA - itaUR - ER - Bollettino

Postale is a pay slip solution for the Italian market. They can be delivered to Poste Italiane by hand
directly to a post office, or through a Tobacco Store, SISAL machine or online via apps and web

portals. Full official documentation [PDF - Italian] can be downloaded from the Poste Italiane website.
The FinDock implement for Bollettino Postale supports the following payment flow: There are four

types of Bollettino Postale pay slips. Each type has a different data collection method and also
determines what information is included in the reports you get back from the post office. It is

important to know the structure and nature of each pay slip type. You need to different Guided
Matching rules for each pay slip type to handle these differences in your reconciliation process. Two

types use pre-filled data, while the other two employ manual data entries: The Bollettino Postale
payment slip will soon display the following information: Account: 379222 of the postal

accountDeliver to: P.T. CERRATO DI LOMBARDIATransport: (a favore di:)Reference number: BookId:
11911521-3692927-0Transport agent: CERRATO DI LOMBARDIA PostaData stamp: 31.3.08
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Transactions (e.g.) can be created to be credited to/debited from the user’s Bollettino Postale
account. Credit/debit operations take the form of payments and can be dated in various ways

including: bank account/scheck numbers, dates, stamps, etc. Credits can also be tracked to specific
costs in the system. You can assign all predefined Salesforce Report fields as fields for the Bollettino
Postale report. We will use the fields for invoice type, invoice number, buyer, seller, product name,

quantities and cost. Example: Bollettino Postale payments can be reconciled against invoice records.
Every Bollettino Postale payment will include a reference against the invoice record of the debt.

Therefore, an invoice record can be used to determine if a Bollettino Postale payment has been paid,
is in progress or not. When the data for the Bollettino Postale pay slip is received from Poste Italiane

it is processed by our application, which uses the payment status and Bollettino Postale code to
automatically insert the invoice details into the data held in our payment system. For the purposes of
reconciliation it is crucial that all the different details are entered correctly and in the same way for
every Bollettino Postale payment. The reconciliation process allows you to confirm the accuracy of

the payment data in your Salesforce org as well as enrich the data with additional information.
Typically, bank statements are used for reconciliation, but Bollettino Postale payments can also be

reconciled using reports from Poste Italiane. 5ec8ef588b
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